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Line upon Line..-Hereawl There aLittle.

.11stunous.—Thereyill be Divine Pervices in the Protest-
ant Eniscopatetiureh on Sunday next., the 17th inst.

Oninx.rorioi—The Rev. W. ItTAMAN, of Johnstown,
was ordained to the office of Deacon, by tho Rt, Rev. Bishop
i,otter, in the Protestant Episcopal Church, of this bor-
ough, on Sunday last. Mr. Mackay preached an able ser-
mon on Monday evening.

'O The Excelsior Band will give a Concert in the Court
House next week. • Turn out and give them a benefit.

PUTTING TISEZISELVES INTO I,ME.—The Ohl Lino Whig sub-
scribers to" The Globe?' • Quite a number this week.

CIIOII:DED—TiIe " aucient borough," with politicians, &0.,
and Col. Owin's store with persons anxious for bargains.
-.la"- An Agricultural writer recommends the sowing of

bearded wheat, as a preventive of the weevil. The advan-
tages urged, are that it generally ripens earlier than other
hinds, and that the beards incommode the weevil in laying
its eggs.

DESTROYED.—The ' steam Tannery of John Brewster, in
Shirley township, was destroyed by fire on Thursday last.
Loss, between'sBo,ooo and solo,ooolusuranee about $30,-
000. ,

RomiErtr.—M. Straus' Store was. entered on Monday
night„ and some two or three :hundred dollars, more or
less, in clothing carried away.

Muss or RESIGNMI.—WO have been -informed that 3lr.
J.Kier, Post Master on the cars front Harrisburg to Al-
toona,talks of resigning his position. We hope not—his
place cannot be easily filled. We know from experience
that amore correct man cannot be found to discharge the
same duties. Don't resign, friend Kacr—we vote no!

Fousann.—Tho brick-work of the new mill. .

po.—The characters of Brewster & Whittaker.
Exruxutn--.The name of Slung. G. Whittaker, from the

Republican CountyCommittee. Respectable men wouldn't
associate with him in public—ho can do their dirty work
however, and that is glory enough for him_

Wurres NtrasErx.—Our friend Jackson White, has a
nursery at his residence, for variety of trees and plants,
not equalled in the county at least. his experiments will
astonish nursery men, and the public generally.

ComtExcEn---The Presbyterian parsonage house. The
congregation should urge Messrs. Brewster & Whittaker
to accept our proposition, and secure the $lOO, that is, if

the church recognizes them.
SIICCESSF OPEILITION-ThC Normal Institute atSpruce

CM
honorabk editors of the Journal can learn, how

we knew that they were requested to give us a copy ofDr.
Wykeff:s advertisement, by snaking the inquiry ofhim.

47,--% Well, Tom, what church shall we visit to-day ?"--

"Well, I don't know, Dick—suppose that we go and hear
Ward Beecher' " What !on Sunday ?" "Certainly. lle's

W 3 good as any other."
Gouvu Dowx—Fremont enthusiasm., Canso why—the

people have discovered that the most extensive of the
" _Kansas outrages" are monstrous big lies, manuhtetured
by Abolitionists to deceive the honest voters.

GAS.—Several ofour enterprising citizens are nicking an
*effort to have our town supplied with gas. Everybody
should aid as fir as their means will permit.

Numcnous—Disappolit ted oflicc'uuctore ill tile opposition
factions. They are already making arrangvntents to or-
ganize under anew name. They uant to `bein" in time.

" CUT A _Emu, SWATH," Emmet 1.LlX—Zri VX, GREENE, 13t
the last number of Ole Tyrone Lkaioixcit, which 'l% "rich,
rare and racy." Hope he won't, get Isis paws "blistered,"
Jlik time.

pa),,Smiles are cheap—they are easily put on Tor the cc-

1:„i--A man in Florida, who qwallowcd an orange-seed

It 4 fall, has-a, breath so fragrant of 0ran..40 blossoms 1111,,

year, that ho says lathes are constantly teasing him for
kisses. poor fellow

OPGAT NuT TO ..).14may—'LTD assistant editor of a certain
paper in Tyrone. He would make -' ray t het" a greene hus-
band! "Even"—so.

%Vliy is A hisperingin cm:111;11'y contrary to etiquette?

Because it is a mode of speaking when it is not aloud
(allowed.)

1),„T..-To hear people gabbling the time a fine piece ofan -

sic is being performed in a room, reminds one of the upper
gallery of a theatre, or the no less turladonce of the lor-
gnette; 1% jib rough men in their shirt- sleeves.

Alt"Z", •GOOD Looutxtt—The typogrziphicalappearanco of the
If Globe. So say the editors of the Tyrone Dem-
ocrat. They arc good judges.

Comatzaca--..The Quarter Sessions, on Mondry.
prrro---Our Tavern keeper& harvest.
Tun L.‘sv.—The Black Republican organ last week rePTe-

sented us as having " declared the Republic:lU party ,lkl

not number admen votes." Now, you incorrigible fibbers,
we aid not Say so, but the Huntingdon American did, and
it told as much truth in that sentence as you have fur the
last six months. We hope the woolly-heads of the J6rernal
won't accuse us of,writing /heir edite;•ia/s•—titat would be
44a whopper," and the "unkindest cut of all" 0111 don't.

LIELLEI3ORE.—{CSLUMNY.)
-By the witches' tower.
Where, Hellebore and Hemlock se.lu to weave
Brawl its (lark vaults a Inelancholy bower.

iugoci/
ettr4C the tongue

Whence slanderous rumor, like the adder's drop,
Distils her venom, withering friendships filial.
Turning love's litror. Hillhouse. .

SAINTENCED.—C. Mason Hawker, the Murderer ofDavis at
Williamsburg, was sentenced to confinementin the western

penitentiary for the term often years. And James Davis,
the murdererof Johnston atHollidaysburg., was sentenced

to eleven Years. continement. Both were convicted of min.-

,der in the second degree. Three others were also sentenc-

ed to the penitentiary—one for two years, and two for one
year. Blair county is increasing her representation in the
Allegheny legislature.

GOING TO Ecraorr..—We learn by the Hollidaysburg papers
that the Rev..Tomq WALsn, pastor of the Catholic congre-

gation at that place, will leave forEurope in a few days.—

The Whig says—"He has Icon a faithful servant to his
people, and they no doubt will regret his absence."

"Tnnouoir.--Yiebling to the request of friends, and our
Own inclination, we shall forego any ftirther expose of the
publisher of theTgobc. feeling with our friends, that it is
unnecessary find needless where ho is known. Ilere,
where the ellaracter of the man is knoivn, our motives
will be duly appreciated."—Win. Brewster' and &mei G.
Tricittaker, Aug:l3, 1850.

"Through," arc you? Where is that "brief history"

you promised your readers this week. Through! No sirs
—you have but put yourselves "in," not "through," audit
is for us to say when you aro "through." You may con-
sider yourselves "through" when you accept one or tho

other of our propositions, or imrancr the charges you have
made against us. Ifyou refuse to do either we-pledge our-
self toput you 'through,' prep should theoperation remove
from your backs a portionof your rotten bides.

Tm EX:MT.EVENT INTOWN YESTEaDAY.-11,1eKnew Nothing
Delegate County Convention met yesterday afternoon, and
after organizing, turned out every delegate who refused
to pledge himself for Fillmore and Donuelson TalcFre-
montdelegates and applicants for office were all thrown
overboard, and the following ticket put in nomination:
Senator,.T. Sewell Stewart; Assembly, Dr, Wintrode; As-
sociatc Judges, Benj. F. Patton and Benedict Stevens;
Sheriff, Benj. Lytle; Prosecuting Attorney, Theo. 11.
Cremer; Com.missioner, ,John Fleuner; Director of tho
Dobr, Henry Ifudson; Auditor, Joseph Clbboney; All
good and true, died in the wool Know Nothings.

in the eNenhvg bothfactions held forth—one at the Court
house and the other in the Diamond. Bpeakers'a'ddressed
both meetings, And considerableopposition towards each
other stuck out about a feet, a feet and a half, and perhaps

two feet, before theyadjourned. 'At thentimer°meeting,
the ticket,WiCE, ratified. At the Fremont meeting, notice
was given that a CountyConvention of Fremont Delegates

would ho held in three weeks, for the purpose of putting
in nomination another county ticket.

The Democrats will nominate a ticket this afternoon,

and we hope it may be a strong ono, as we intend it shall
be•electcd. .

vn....lmportant if true—The Altoona Tribune in its mar-
het reports, has

Lard .1100 brvihels 1234 cts. Tallow 761 100 bushels
12y.: cts. Potatoes 11 100 bushels 50 cts. Butter 100
lbs. 11 ets. Eggs It 100 dozen 1234 ets.

Golly, at lvtt printers?

. Proceedings 'of Town Council.
HUNTIIsTCDON, August 11, 1856,

The house met pursußnt to notice given
Piesont: Chic/ Burgess, Mr. McCoy.
Assfstant BUr /Mac, illessrs. Fish6r Simp-

eon. _ -

Town Council, Messrs. Black, Cornpropst,
Grafius, Carnion, and Westbrook.

The minutes of the last meeting were read
and approved..

On motion of Mr. FiOler, it was
Resolved, That the Gas Company about to

be formed. in this borough, shallhave author-
ity to - open the several • streets of said bo-
rough, and make such excavations therein,
as may -be necessary in- laying down their
pipes.

• .A proposition to erect a culvert over Mud-
dy Run, from Hill street to the northern line
of Washington street, was made to the house,
on behalf of the proprietors of West Hun-
tingdon, in which said proprietors agree to
bear one-third of the expense ofthe construe-
lion thereof; also, the owners of the Hun-
tingdon Mill property, one-third, if the re-
maining one-third be borne or paid by the
borough of Huntingdon.
• The proposition was referred to a select
committee, consisting of MeSsrs. Simpson,
Westbrook and Cornpropst, with instructions
to examine the ground, and make report to
the next meeting.

The Committee to which was referred the
petition for the opening of Montgomery
street, reported progress, and asked further
time, which was granted.

A bill of William Lewis for printing,
amounting to $6,00, was read, and an order
granted. Adjourned.

J. SIMPSON AFRICA, Sec'y.
The San Francisco-Insurrection,

WASIIINGTON, Aug. o.—The President com-
municated to the Senate to-day areply.to the
resolution calling for- information relative to
the recent affairs in San Francisco, together
with the correspondence upon the sultject.

A letter from the Governor of California
ashs the President for 3,000 stand of, mus-
kets or rifles, with fifty rounds of ammuni-
tion, two mortars, 300 shells, and two guns
of large calibre, with their ammunition and
applignces, promising that they shall be paid
for or returned. He likewise asks the use of
the military and naval forces of the United
States to suppress the insurrection.

The President conceiving there was insu-
perable obstacles to the action-demanded, re-
ferred the subject to the Attorney General,
of whose decision he approves.

Mr, Cushing in his opinion, argues that
there is no evidence in the Governor's state-
ments, or other authentic information, that
in what has occurred at San Francisco there
was committed, or threatened any act of re-
sistance or obstruction to .the Constitution,
laws, or official authority of the United States.
The President is only to be moved to 'action
by the Legislature of the State in which the
insurrection exists, or by the Executive, only
when such Legislature cannot be convened,
and when imminent or extreme public disas-
ter can be averted only by such interposition
of the Federal Government. lie says the
whole constitutional power of California has
not been exerted, and it does not appear that.
the Governor took any steps to convene the
Legislature, although that remedy might
Native been adopted, anti had its effectual ap-
plication to the existing evils long, before any
such remedy could be- demanded from the
President.

From the Washington Union
Om- Candidate As He Is.

To the charge of sectionalism the Black
Republicans make no directreply. They ad-
mit that their candidate for the Presidency
was nominated by a Convention composed of
Delegates exclusively from the free States—-
for the two or three stragglers from Virginia,
Kentucky, and Maryland, are unworthy of
serious notice; they admit that whatever sup-
port Mr. Fremont .may receive will be wholly
and solely Northern support ; and they admit
that their present organization is not to up-
hold any great National principle, or to ad-
vance any great measure of National inter-
est, but to teach in humiliating- lessons one-
half of the confederacy of States that "there
is a North," fanatical in spirit, aggressive in
purpose, with the power and will to change,
alter, or revolutionize their social and politi-
cal institutions,

Coupled with these admissions is a pallia-
tion for this openly avowed and openly es-
tablished sectional organization. It; say the
Black Republicans, Mr. Fremont is the can-
didate of the North, Mr, Buchanan is no less
the candidate of the South, and put forth as
the champion and embodiment of Southern
interests, Southern feelings, and Southern
hopes. If Mr. Fremont is powerless at the
South, Mr. Buchanan is equally powerless at
the North. If the Democrats are sincerely
opposed to the sectionalism of Mr, Fremont,
why oppose him. with a purely sectional can-
didate ?

Retorts like these can readily be disposed
of. The Convention which nominated Mr.
Buchanan for the Presidency was purely and
emphatically a national Convention. It was
composed of delegates representing every
Congressional district of the thirty-one States
of. the Union. Georgians and New Yorkers,
Californians and Vermonters, sat side by
side, and counselled together, not to elevate
this section or oppress that, but for the com-
mon good and the common glory of the whole
country. After patient andpatriotic deliber-
ation, they erected a platform strong enough
and broad enough for all to staudnpon, with-
out reference to locality, birth-place, or reli-
gion, in peace, security, and happiness.

After the adoption of a platform of reso-
lutions, Mr. Buchanan was, on the seven-
teenth ballot, unanimously nominated for the
Presidency. It is a matter of notoriety that,
in the Convention, he was not the first choice
of a majority of the Southern delegates; but
on that, as on previous occasions, the South-
ern Democracy, in the persons of her repre-
sentatives, showed her magnanimity and na-
tionality by promptly and, ,cordially surren-
dering her personal' preferences for the good
of the party and the consequent good of the
country.

Mr: Buchanan is not the representative of
any fragmentary portion ef*the American
people, He belongs not to the North or the
South, the East or the West. Ile speaks for
no church. The slaveholder and the non-
slaveholder are with him brethren and fel-
lOw-citizens. 'lle is, in a word, the eithnsl7
astically chosen candidate of the wholeUnion.
That he will be triumphantly elevated to the
Presidential chair we entertain not the slight-
est doubt or misgiving,: What sections of
the Union will render the most efficient aid
in the iecurement of this auspiciims end, it
is not for -us to say; but convinced we are
that hi ,the hour of'victory and of wide-spread
and heartfelt rejoicings, it will not be said
that the North had fluted' to strike a blow for
the Unicn and the Constitution, the safety,
happiness, and prosperity of the people.

LETTER OP HON. THOMAS G. PRATT,
OF MARYLAND.

Mew will be found a truly statesmanlike letter from
Senator Pratt tohis fellow-Whigs of Maryland. It takes
itrefragraldn positions jmtifying his and their support at
the comingAcction tin. Democratic nominees.

It states briefly Gist Mr. Fillmore abandoned his Whig
friends and went over to the American party, which de-
flounced the Whig party; that Mr. Fillmore accepted the
nomination as of the Americairparty; that he didnot con-
sult his Whig friends, nor appeal our refer to them in his
acceptance; that, in fact, ho made himself a voluntary sep-
aration from them, consequently there can be no claim by
hint to their support. •

That, allowing to Mr. Fillmore every Merit claimed for
hint, it is clear as noonday that he cannot be elected. -

That it is.equally clear, that with the aid of the 'Whigs
the nominees of the Democratic Conventioncan certainly
he elected, and that thus the conspirators against the'
peace, interest, and honor of the South, will be defeated.

That the old issues between the parties are obsolete.
TO THE WHIGS OF MARYLAND.

In response to the communications received from many
of my brother Whigs I deem it my privilege, in this man-
ner, to counsel with all in relation to the course-which pa,
triotism and duty would seem to indicate as proper in 'the
present political crisis.

No lover of his country -whose judgment is unbiased by
party zeal and uncontrolled by Northern or Southern fan-
aticism can fail to See and deprecate thepending- danger to
the Union:

The first duty of every man who loves his country and
Tier institutions is to provide for their safety. The life of
the nation is in danger. It must be saved; then, and not
till then, will it be permissable to us to discuss our differ-
ences of opinion upon minor subjects. ,

I say that the lifeof the Union is in danger, because,for
the first time in our history, a party has been formedcom-
posed exclusively of citizens of one section of the country,
bound together by the single bond of an alliance for of-
fensive warfare against the other section. That the suc-
cess of such a party would imperil the Union has been re-
cently demonstrated by an address of Mr. Fillmore, and
will, it is submitted, 1.4:i apparent to all who will bestow a
moment's consideration upon the existing posture of poli-
tical affairs.

The value of the slave property of the South is not Ices
than two thousand millions of dollars, a stun equal toone
fourth of all the other property in the United States, as
shown by the last census. This -property" is not only re-
cognised, but so far guarantied by the Constitution as toimpose upon the Federal Government the duty of restor-
ing to his owner the slave who may escape into another
State or Territory of the United States. For years past
this constitutional obligation has been not only repudia-
ted by some of the non-slaveholding States, but political
parties have been organized in ad with the avowed object
of liberating the slave, and thus not only depriving the
Smith of this vast amount of property, but subjecting it to
all the horrors which would necessarily result from such a
consummation. In addition to all this, whilst the aboli-
tionists on the onohand Openly avow their opposition to
the Constitution and their desire to destroy a Government
which imposes obligations repudiated by them, on theoth-
e}• hand many Southern men, goaded by the incessant at-
tacks of their Northern fellow-citizens upon their feelings,
their property, and their constitutional rights, express the
,belief that the interests of the South would be more ef-
fectually protected by a separation of the slave from the
non-slaveholding States, and therefore rather promote
than interpose to prevent a result so calamitous. lire
have hitherto disregarded the danger which such a state
of feeling and such a course of action would indicate as
most imminent, because we have assumed thatsuch senti-
ments and action could only be attributed to a small mi-
nority of our Northern brethren. But now, when this
sectional exasperation has been made available for the in-.
auguration of a party calling itself Republican, under
whose banner, for the first time in the history ofthe coun-
try, this sectional opposition to Southernrights and•inter-
ests have united iu nominating, withalleged probabilities
of success, a purely sectional ticket for the Presidency and
Vice Presidency of the United States, we can no longer
shut our eyes to the reality of the threatened danger; we
cannot but feel that the success of such a party would be
the death knell of the Union. The unpatriotic purposes
of this sectional party aro but too manifest. Many of its
supporters avow their object and purpose to be disunion,
and have even gone so far in the madness of their fanati-
cism as to desecrate the flag of our country by obliterating
front its constellation the fifteen stars which represent the
slaveholding States, and displaying as their party banner
that flag with but sixteen of its stars remaining, to repre-
sent the sixteen non-slaveholding States. Itis manifest
that those who disavow the object are not igiorant at the
inevitable result.

The Whigs of Maryland, whom I have the honor-to ad-
dress, need no proof to convince them that ealtunitons-cou-'
sequences would now from the success of this sectional,
party. They each and all know that the election of Mr.
Fremont, and the administration of the Covernthent by
him upon the principles of his party, would necessarily
occasion a dissolution of the federal Union, to which they
have been taught to lookas the source of national strength
and of individual prosperity and happiness.

I have known only the Whigs of my State too long, I
estimate their patriotism too highly, Ihave associated with
them too intimately, to suppose it necessary for a moment,
to olfer an argument to teem in behalf of their country.
They appreciate, as fully as 1 could depict, the horrors of
disunion; they will see the loss of national strength, the
intErei,al dissensions, the fatal check to civilization and
frefqlem, the contempt of the world which would Le the
consequences of such a calamity. The Whigs of Mary-
laud, who have followed the lead of such patriots as Clay
and Webster, "will never keep step to any other music
than that of tho Union."

It therefore only remains to inquire what course shll'
be taken to rebuke sectional fanaticism and preserve our •
country from the dangers of its success.

You are aware that this Republican party, which we all
agree must be put down at all hazard's, is opposed by two
other partyorganizations; the American, headed by Messrs.
Fillmore and and the Democratic, led on by
Messrs. Buchanan and Dreckinridge. You will recollect
that Mr. Fillmore, prior to his accent visit to Europe,
abandoned the Whig party and became a member of the
former of these organizations, n hitch boasted that it had
risen upon the downfall of the Bldg party, and which
proclaimed that the Corruptions of the Whig mid Demo-
cratic parties constituted the necessity of its existence.—
You know that he and Andrew Jackson Donelsou have
been nominated by this party (not by the Whig party) for
the Presidency and Vico Presidency, and you will wheit
that the principles of proscription because of religious
opinions, and other reputed tenets of this now party, are
in direct antagonism with the principles of that good old
Whig party to which we are still attached, and which has
been abandoned by Mr. Fillmore. It id not my object in
retiwring, to these facts to deny to the American party,
since the secession of its abolition adherents, afair claim
to nationality ; nor to deny the patriotism and virtue of
Mr. Fillmore, nor his eminent qualification for the office of
Chief Magistrate, lint Ido deduce from them the neces-
sary conclusion that, as Whigs we owe no party allegi-
ance to Messrs. Fillmore and Donelson, members and nom-
inees of the American party. I deduce the conclusion
that, as Whigs, we are nut only at liberty, but that as pa-
triots we are bound, by every obligation to our conntry
and posterity, to throw aside, on the onehand, the feelings
of hostility which Mr. Fillmore's desertion of our party
would be calculated to engender, and, on the other hand,
to forget for the time our former battles with the Demo-
cratic party, and toask ourselves but one question—which
of the two national organizations offers the best guarantee
of success in crushing out of eiristence.this new and mon-
strous sectional party, which threatens, the life ofyour
country? Ido not propose to examine the relative claims
of the two national parties or their nominees to our sup-
port. It is not, in my judgment, permissable in the pre-
sent crisis to interpose our individual differences of opin-
ion upon minor questions. It is sufficient for us to know
that, the election of either national nominee would secure
the Union; and the only question permitted by patriot-
ism is, whetherour support of theone or the other would
more certainly prove successful?

But before I proceed to this inquiry, having shown that
no political allegiance to Messrs. Fillmore and Donelson
will interpose to prevent the fair exercise of our judgment
on that side, I propose brieflyto inquire whether there is
anything to preventour support of the Democratic nomi-
nees, if after investigation we shall believe that our vote
in their favor would more certainly secure thesafety ofour
country. It cannot have escaped yourohservationthat the
political principles upon which the Whig and Democratic
parties have battled for thirty years, with varied success,
have been for the most part settled by thefiat of the peo-
ple, and that such as have not been so definitely disposed
of-have- been either abandoned by the one or adopted by
the other-a( those parties; so that now therepresentatives
of the peopin in the halls of State and Federal legislation
are found indiscriminately advocating and opposing' the
same principles and measures. Not only is there nO prin-
ciple of political antagonism which should prevent Whigs
and Democrats acting together for the benefit oftheir corn-
pan country, but it is confidently submitted that upon the
only vital 'question, that which now agitates and endangers
the country, the two parties fully accord. The Whig and
Democratic platforms upon' the slavery question its eigh-
teen hundred and fifty-two were identical ; and, there be-
ing no Whig nomineesbefore the people, it might be sag-
gutted that consistency would rather require than oppose
the support of the Donee-rade nominees by Whigs. The
controlling inquiry to the patriot now recurs which of the
two natiolial'organizations can by his vote be made most cer-
tainly successful,*

livery Maryland Whig will bebound by every tie of duty
to vote ashis judgment shall decide this question.

It may not be mmunerial to observe that neither of the
national nominees will obtain throughout this broad land
any votes which will not be cast by national conservative
citizens, and it 'is to be regretted that in this crisis that
vote should be diyided between two national caudidittes,
whilst the entire, anti-national vote will be concentrated
upon the sectional nominee. To judge, of the relative
strength of the two national organizations it is' unneces-
sary to trace minutely the origin of the American party.
It is sufficient to bring to your recollection that it was
originally composed, orth and South, of the dissatisfied
members of the two old parties, and that in the North its
original members were chiefly thuso who opposed the con-
servative principle upon the slavery question avowed in
the platforms of the two old parties. It must not escape)
yourrecollection that upon the nomination of Messrs. Fill-
more and Donelson a large majority of the Northern dele-
gates seceded front the convention, dcdlared their intention
not to support those nominees, and subsequently united in
the noinimition of Mr. Fremont. This separation of the
sectional from the national portion of the American party
has occurred in every Northern State in the Confederacy.
I deduce from these -facts the nationality of the supporters
of Messrs.Fillmore andDonelsonsand Isubmit the inquiry
for the holiest decision of those to whom this paper is ad-
dressed, what non-slarcholding State can this national
branch of the American party, thus-shorn of the larger
portion of its original strength, pi•om7ise its nominees I Let
the Whigs of Maryland ponder upon the view of this sub-
ject I have endeavored ,to present to their consideration.
and no one ofthem will bay that a single non-slaveholding
State In certain for Fillmore and Donelsozi. Time, 1 (kink,

BUSLATESS 11TOTICES

Plain trod Faucy Printing.
Job work of all kinds—such as Handbills, Circulars,

Business, Visiting, and Show . Cards, Tickets, Bill Heads,
Deeds, Mortgages, and all kinds of blanks, &c., &c., &c.
neatlyprinted at the "G1,013E" Job Office, Huntingdon. Pa.
,M---Spechnens of "Ovenz" printing can be seen at the

office—Which will satisfy everybody'that it is no longer
necessary to go to Philadelphiafor neat :work. Call and
800 for yourselves.

,
,

Anibro-types azi4 Daguerreotypes.
E. P. PRETTYMAN respectlnly infbrris thepublic that ho

la now perpared to take Dauguerroetypes and Ambrotypes
on glass, put up with double,or single glass.

Rooms at the Station horse, fluntingdon Pa.

Blanks of all kinds,
Neatly printed and for sale at tho "Globe," Office—such as
Blank Deeds, Mortgages, Judgment and Common Bonds,
Agreoments, Leases, Judgment and Promissory Notes,
Notes relinquishing ail benefits ofexemption laws, License
Botids, and all blanks used. by Justices of the Peace..

The Cars for Broad Top andBedford.
The Passenger trains leave the Depot at Huntingdon at

71/ A., M., and p P. M;--returning, arrive at liuntingdon,
2 and 9P. M. Passenger's for Bedford take four horse

coaches at Christ7's Cut on the llopowell branch.
ThePublic

Generallyare invited to call at the New Drug Store of
WILLVOIS, & Co. Every article usually to be found

in thebest establislunonts of the kind, can ho had, fresh

andpure, at their Store, in Market Square, Tfuntingdon.
Soo it(lvOrtiseinent in another column.

For Ttpody-Illo,de Clothing,
Wholesale or retail, call at IL ItomAN'S Clothing Store,

oppOsito Uotol, iluntingdon, Pa., where the very
best assortment of goods for men and boys' wear may be
found, at low prices

will develop() the fact that Messrs. Fillmore and Donelson
will he left without an electoral ticket in most of the free
States, and it is at any rate the deliberate conviction ofmy
judgment Unit they will not carrya pingle no4-61avol ading
Stale in the Union. If lam right s or even approximate
the truth in the view I have taken, it will necessarily fol-
low that any conservative vote for the American nominee
nwth will be equivalent to a vote for, Mi. Framont, as it
will be a vote taken from Mr. Duchantm, hkonly real com•
pettier.

It is clear. then, that to the South alone can the friends
of Messrs. Fillmore and Donelsm; look for the probable
chance ofan electoral vote; and it is to the Statesof Mary-land, Tennessee, Kentucky, and Missouri that they profess
to look with the greatest hope of success. It is manifest
thatif this hope were realized, it might indeed prevent the
election of Messrs. Buchanan and Breckinridge by the peo-ple, but it would only throw the election of President into
the present House of Representatives, composed as thatHouse now is. Does not the election of this same House,after a contest of two months, of a Black Republican
Speaker, admonish us of the danger ofsuch an experiment?
Who can doubt that our political fabric wouldbe shaken toits very fonndatiOns by this election of President beim;thrownupon the present House of Representatives? Onthe other hand, is it not certain, beyond the contingencyof a doubt, that the votes of the States indicated for Mr,
Buchanan, when added to that- of the other SouthernStates, would secure his election and the consequent safetyof the Union? Ris obvious that in this condition of thecanvass, the only serious contest is that between Fremont
and Buchanau ; that the only possible result that the mostsanguine of the friends of Fillmore end Donelson can hopeto attain is to carry the contest into the House of Ilepre-
sentatives. Who can conceive anything more fatal to thepeace of the country, more insane in political action, than
such a course ofconduct leading tosuch oresult ? Suppose
Mr. Fillmore to reach the HOMO ofRepresentatives with
the votes offour orfive States,(his utmost possiblestrength)no man can seriously contend that he would be elected
.President, and assuredly few will be found bold enough to
assert that, under such circumstances, ho ought to be. The
only effect, then, of giving the electoral vote ofany portion
of the South to Mr. Fillmore wouldbe to transfer the con-
testbetween Mr. Buchanan and Fremont from thehustings
to the House ofRepresentatives; and the danger to our
country, now sufficiently menacing, would, in that event,
be appalling- indeed. Who can contemplate the occurrenceof inch a contingency, without feeling that hewould be a
traitor to his country, if he failed toexert every possibleeffort to avert soawful a calamity?

I deem it, then, to be any duty, as well as that ofall who
believe with me that the election of Fremont would be the
death-knell of the Union, to unite in the support of Messrs.
Buchanan and Breckinridge ; and I shall sustain their elec-
tion to the best of my ability.

TUOMAS G. PRATT

The Ditlerertce
Mr. IL W. WALKER, an Alabama Whig, in

a recent letter, commits himself to the sup-
port of BITCUANAN and BRV:MINRIDGE, and
assigns the following, among other reasons,
for the cousre he has taken.:

"If I wore asked to name the fundamental
principles which lie atthe basis ofour govern-
ment, and on which our free institutions havebeen built, •as a house upon its foundations,I should answer, the equality of the States
which• compose the tFnion, and the equality ofthe citizens who constitute the Slates. The
fist of these principles is denied and assailed
'by theßlack Republicans; the second, if not
openly controverted, is at least insiduously
attacked by the Know-Nothings. The errors
of these parties, •then, (if the term be not too
mild, )are errors of fundamental and vital
principles, menacing, in the one instance,
the civil privileges and the religious liberty
of the private citizen ; and in the other, the
sovereign rights of the States and the exist-
ence of the Union. The Democratic party
alone,of all the orgtihizations now in the field,maintains and defends both ofthese essential
principles, and thus, in my humble judgment,
entitles itself to the cordial support .and co-
operation of all national men, of every sec-
tion and party."
A Heroic Wife---An. Exciting Incident.

A passenger on board the ill-fated steamer
Northern Indiana, gives the Syracuse (N. Y.)
"Journal" an account of the narrow escape
of Cicero Fowler and wife, of that county,
who were also on board when she took fire:

There was but one life preserver for Mrs.
F. and her husband; he insisted imperative-
ly that she should put it on ; she peremptori-
ly refused, saying she "was in poor health,
and his life was worth far more than hers."
The preserver having no strap, Mrs. F. tore
the hem from her dress and fastened it to her
husband, whom she continued to encourage,
saying she could hold on to him, and, if the
preserver could not sustain them both, she
would be the one to let go and leave him to
save himself.
• The fire was getting hotter and hotter,---
The water was thick with human forms strug-
gling for life; she tore her bonnet, already
on fire, from her head, and, hand in hand
with one she loved better than herself, took
the dangerous leap. As they arose from the
water, Mr. Fowler assisted his wife in procu-
ring a good hold of him on or about the
shoulders. She wiped the water from his
mouth and eyes, and encouraged him to re-
tain leis hopeof being saved. He continued
to struggle with the waves. Half an hour
elapsed and there were no signs of assis-
tance. His strength was rapidly failing; his
wife observing it, tried anew to cheer
He said he could not stand it any longer ; it
seemed as though he must give up. At that
napinent she heard a steamer coming rapidly
through the water. She says: "My dear
husband, a few moments more and we are
safe. Don't you hear a boat coming?" He
said he did, and immediately revived, made
all the effort in his power, and struggled 'for
himself and his heroic wife" until the Missis-
sippi came up and took them with scores of
others, on her commodious deck.

ZeirThe New Orleans Bee, (Fillmore) says
the Democratic ticket, is the strongest the
party could put forward; that Buchanan is
a statesman, a patriot and a gentleman.

;§;q ; ; ; ;
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Editors of the "Runtiwydon

These individuals have charged us with
" owing 0,,r present freedom. to executive
"clemency" and with being " a pardoned eon-
" vict." And further, that we are a "Roman
"Catholic—a Jesuit—boundby all the popish
"rites and ceremonies of the Roman Church—-
"chained to the car of the anti-Christ of the
"seven-hilled city, by all the forms, oaths,
"and obligations required by that Pontiff."

The truth' is expected from men occupying
the positions they do, as editors of a public
journal and members of a Christian church.
They disgrace both these positions by their
bold and malicious LIES.

The charges Brewster and Whittaker have
made against us we pronounce FALSE, and
shall continue to do so, and keep them
posted throughout the county as the most IN-
FAMOUS LIARS until they retract their false-
hoods or Recept the propositions we now
make..

We propose that William Brewster and
Samuel G. Whittaker select a committee of
five respectable gentlemen, citizens of Hun-
tingdon, from- their own political party, and
their own church,—said committee to sit with
open doors on any day previous to August
Court, to hear evidence to justify the above
charges, and to report -ender oath. The re-
port to be published in the " Journal" and
" Globe."

If said committee report that we owe our
present freedom to executive clemency, or
that we are a pardoned convict—a Roman
Catholic -- bound by the popish rites and
ceremonies of the Roman Church, we agree
to pay into their hands the sum of one hun-
dred dollars—*2s to pay expenses of commit-
tee--4525 to pay Brewster and Whittaker for
their trouble and attendance ; and $5O to be
presented to the Huntingdon Brass Band.

If Brewster and Whittaker fail to convince
the Committee that the charges they have
made against us are true, they shall pay ex-
penses of Committee and present to. the Hun-
tingdon Brass Bandthe sum of $56.

dill William Brewster and Samuel
Whittaker face the mimic? Will they make
us as liberal an offer to sustain the charges
we have made against them ? We shall see.

The above propositions have been be-
fore Brewster and Whittaker forthree weeks.
They have not been accepted—neither have
the honorable editors taken back the false-
hoods. We ask every honorable manto place
himself in our position, and then ask himself,
" Ilrow shall the rascals bepunished ?"

READ! READ ! !

From the Huntingdon Journal oflast Wednesday morning.
"In regard to the statement we made that the publisher

of the Huntingdon Globe "owed his present freedom to ex-
ecutive clemency," we have a word to say. Lewis has had
a notice in his paper for several weeks, denying the asser-
tion, and offering to wager $lOO we cannot prove it. We
cannot "bet" for several reasons—we are morally opposed
to gambling; we could not take money made in the man-
ner the above named individual has his ; we will not stake
moneyon a blackguard. We assert that our statements
are entirely correct, and shall substantiate them by pub-
lishing a brief history of this immaculate Wm. Lewis—-
commencing in our next; from the pen of "one who
knows:' We shall prove every word we haye spoken."

re—The reader will observe that Brewster
&Whittaker havenot included in their "state-
ment" their former oft-repeated but false as-
sertions that we are "a pardoned convict,"
"a Roman Catholic," " a Jesuit," &c., &c.,
but they assert that their statements are en-
tirely correct, and that they WILL prove every
word they have spoken !

Now, all we ask of them is the proof to
sustain their assertions—or EITHER OF THEM.

But they say they " are morally (!) opposed
to betting and gambling." We propose no
betting—no gambling ! Our proposition is
to give, to bestow, the $lOO in case they suc-
ceed in proving their assertions to be true !
They rejuse the proposition! We will make
them another, since they have become so
" moral," to which they cannot object as be-
ing immoral ! We now propose that they
select a committee of five persons—members
of their own party and their own church—to
investigate the chargesthey have made against
us, and if said committe report under oath
that said charges are true, we will pay the
said committee and Brewster and Whittaker
and witnesses, for their time and trouble, and
will also contribute the sum of one hundred
dollars towards the erection of the -Presbyte:-
rian parsonage house. In case they refuse
to accept this, our last proposition, or to re-
tract, we pledge ourselves to give them both
more than they have contracted for.

In the meantime we denzagd of them the
publication of the " brief history" they have
promised, by "one who knows.

PIHLAIiF. PIIIA. At/MIKETS

SATURDAY, August 9.—ln Cloverseed therehas been more
doing, and several lots sold at $9 11 GI lbs. Timothy is al-
so in better demand and prices rangefrom $3 tos4 'll bush-
el, according to quality.

The Flour Market is very quiet. The export demand is
limited, and the only sales reported are 900 barrels at
$7,25; 400 barrels superfine fresh ground from old Wheat,
and 400 barrels extra do. ou teureTnot made public. There
is a steady demand for home' consiimption from $0,50'13
harrel for old stock superfine up to $8 for limey lots, ac-
cording to quality and freshness. The receipts continue
Very small, the inspections of the week amounting only to
B,7oobarrels. InRye Flour and Corn Beal nothing doing.

GRAIN—Tae Wheat market is dull and we reduce our
quotations 3 cents bushel. Sales of 4000 'bushels Stir
and prime new red at $1,00(701.62, closing at our 'lowest
prices, 'and white nt $1,70@k1,70; afloat. llYe continues
very'scar .ce—:small sales at T 5 cents. -Corn is in better
supply and meets a fair demand—sales of 2500 bushels
prime yellow at 7.s(l)7scents, part in store, and sonic, diun-
aged at OS cents. Oats arc steady at 42 cents 78 bushel for
old Pennsylvania and Western, and 38C:39 cents fur new
Sonthei-n.

inTEACHER WANTED.— competent
Teacher is wanted to Maw charge of Male School Nq.

, this place, to whom a liberal- compensation will be
given. School to open Ist of September next and continuo
seven mouths. Application should be made immediately.

FRS. B. WALLACS,
Huntingdon, Aug. 13, 'SG. • President of the Board.

Li XAMLNATION OF TEACHERS.-
tu,i The undersigned will inset the School Directors, and

teachers for examinations in their respective districts as
indicated in the following table.

Districts. Time. Place:
Tell, Friday, Aug. 20, Ilnion.School house.
Tod, Tuesday, Sept, 2, Newburgh,
Morris, • • • Thursday, Sept, 4, Spruce Crock,
Franklin, Friday, Sept. 6, Hook School house.
Warriorsmark, Saturday, Sept. 6, Warriorsmark,
Alexandria, 'Monday, Sept. 8, ' Alexandria,
_Porter, ' Tuesday, Sept. 9,
Walke'r, Wednesday, Sep.lo, McConnellstown,
Henderson, Thursday, Sep. n: Court house,
West, ' Monday; Seli. 22,' S. C. Bridge,
BtuTee, Tuesday. Sep. 23, ". Manor Hill,
Jackson, Wednesday, Sep. 24, McAlorY'.s Fort,
Penn, Friday, Sep. 20, Marklesburg,
Hopewell, Saturday, Sep. -27, '

~

Brady. ' Wednesday, Oct.1, Mill Creek.
Shirley, Thursday, Oct. 2, Augliwick Mills,-
Shirleysburg,. Friday, Oct. 3, Shirleysburg:
Cromwell,' Saturday, Oct. 4, Orbisonia,
Dublin, Monday, Oct. 6, - Shade Gap.
Springfield, Tuesday, Oct. 7, Maddmisrille.
Clay, Wednesday, Oct. S, Scottsville,
Cass, Thursday, Oct. 9, Cassrille,
Cassville, it it 4i "

Union,Friday, Oct. 10. Place of Elections.
The time of meeting will be, 10 o'clock a. ni. at each of

thede places, and punctuality is very desirable. Teaopm,
must attenda public examination if t hey desire certiticictes.

' ALBEIIT OWEN,
C'vnnty Superintendent.A 'EY,. 13, 1356-3at

•
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1-_- 1--uNTINGDoN & BROAD- TOP
RAIL ROAD, A NEW AND DIRECTV ROUTE,

To IGO/FORD SPRINGS! SUADIER. ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Tuesday July 15jUN, Trains will leave

daily (Sundays excepted) its ibllowsl.
STATIONS. A.M.

Leave nun tin,gilon 7.30 Arrive,
McQonnellstown 7.45

' " Pleasatit. Grove 8 04.
" Markletiburg 815,
" Coffee Rtm.."... ' $25,
" Rough &.... ltenily ' 8-33
" Fishers' Summit ' ' 8 -45.
" Saxton 9.05.
" Cliriaty'a 9,20

_.

Arrive, ;At, Ilopeyvell -

-

P.M.
2.15
2.03
1.51-
1.4,3

...~12.55
12.40,

Leave ..........

P.M.
......9.10

.7.30

P.M.
Leave Huntingdon

31'ConnellStOW11
" Pleasant (;rove 5.51...
44 Markleeburg
" Coffee Run 6.13....
" Rough Sr. Ready 621.-
46 Fishers' Summit
" Saxton
4.4 a Christy's a RED
The Morning train Art...the mines and Redford will con-

nect with the Philadelphia train west at Huntigdon--
The 2 o'clocl: train will conni•ct with the mail train east
and west en the Pennsylvania Railroad. 'The o'clock:
P .1.1. train from the mines and Bedford will connect with,
the lightning train east on the Pennsylvania Railroad.

Passengers by this route to Ledford Springs, gain half
n day in time and save two dollars in fare overany Other
route.

Fifty pounds of baggage allowed each passenger.
For any further information inquire at the office or

Transportation -Department, Huntingdon.
JAMES BOON, Superintendent.

July 15, 1856.

"HISTORY OF THE EARLY SET-
TLEMENT OF THE JUNIATA VALLEY.—The

citizens of Huntingdon county can Procure the utrovo
work at the Bookstore of W. Coun,r, in Illintingdon, nho
will also mail it to any address on the receipt of two dol-
lars. Huntingdon, July' 3, 1.6."56.

gALT 'ALT ! !—Direct Importation
A MAMMAL and. FINE. SALT,

Ground Alum *ry Salt—a large stock constantly on
hand and for sa _ CANE,GIESE &CU.,
Prodace Commission Merchants, 21 Spear's Wharf, Balti-

more.
.g-GLinnp Plaster always on hand. July 22., 1550.4:

NOTRIEL—rhe following named per-
Forts have filed their applications for Tavern and

Eating House licenses, in the Office of the Clerk of tho
Court of Quarter SCSliiollB for the county of Huntingdon;
to be presented to said Court on Monday the 11th day of.
August, next

TAVERNS:
Thomas G. Isenberg,, Porter township.
Farris Leffiwil, Walker township.
Samuel Huey, Alexandria Borough.
Cbribtim Solider, Brady township.

EATING HOUSES:
John 11. 'Holmes, AlOxandria Borough...
James Kelly, Morris town,thip.
Henry Jamison, Brady township.
George Housebolder, Penn township.

STORE-KEEPER'S LICENSE.
Dr. James G. Lightner, b7hirleysburg, borough.

July 15. '5O M. F. CAMPBELL. Clerk.

COMMISSIONERS' SALE.—The fol-
lowing tracts of land will be exposed to public saki:

by the Commissioners of Iluntingdon county; on Thursday
the'2lst tiny ofAugust, 1856. according to the several Acts
of Assembly in such cases Made and provided, viz:

Tod township—George Knohlough, 005 acres.
Walker township-John Carson, 446 "

Franklin township—Mary Jordcu 60
Springfield township—Stacey Y0ung....414 " 150 p's.

By order of Commissioners. HENRY W. MILLER,
Huntingdon, July 16, 1856-Gt. C/crk.

ADMINISTRATOR'S N O T I C
Letters of administration on the Estate of Thomas

illct;abe, lute of Franklin township, fluntingdon eouuty,
dee'd, having been granted to the undersigned Administra-
tor, all persons indebted tosaid Estate are hereby notified
to make immediate payment. and those having claims
against the same to present them duly authenticated for
settlement to OWEN MeCABE,

August 0, 1556.0 AdminiFifrator..
OAL MINES FOR RENT.—The
Huntingdon and Broad Top Bail Road Company havp

now, in addition toltlicit: 111111P:3 already in operation, two
more opened and ready to lease. For terms apply to

L. T. WATTSON;
No. 56 Walnut Street, Philadelphia,

or JA3IES BOON,
August 0,1851543t. Superintendent, Huntingdon.
VlTi__Deniocratic Standard, Hollidaysburg, insert t,

and charge this office.

NEW GOODS.-----Just, received, a vati-
cty of articles at the corner of Smith and Alleghany

streets, Cedar and 'Willow ware, Axes, double and single
bit, Stoves, Iron Kettles, Plough Shears, Sc., &e., whole-
sale and retail. a GEO. ILUI.VLEY.

AUCTION ROOM.—Having fitted up
an Auction Room adjoining his store, the undersign-

ed will sell off part of his stock by'auction, everySaturday
evening, and during the Court, until disposed of. Person:*
liming any articles of furniture or merchandize, to dispose
of, by sending the same to the Auction Room in his charge,
can have sales made to the best advantage. an moderato
charges—or if theowners prefer attending- to their sales,
they can have the live of the Auction Room a day, week,
4:c., at modenttwharg,es. GEO. HARTLEY.

Ifuntingaon, Angust ti. 1850-3t_.

LosT—on Wednogday tlle 30th
GOLD BREAST-PIN, with three settings of hair, am}

marked a 11. C. The finder leaving it at this office will be
liberally rewarded. August; 1556.

A TTENTION 1--The Commissioned of-
ficers of the 4th Brigade 14th Division P. M., are or-

(lvied to meet in citizens dress at Spruce Creel: on Wednes-
day, .August Mill, at 6 o'clock p.

August 6. 1556. GEORGE DARE, Major.

ARARE OPPORTUNITY FOR OB-
TAINING A HO:kiT L'+l IxE WEST.—The tinder-

signed offers to sell 4000 acres of fine prairie land
in A good healthy locality, within 85 miles of Chicago,
on the Chicago. Alton and St. Louiii liaiL lined, in Living-
ston county, Illinois. Will sell any number of acres to
suit purchasers, and the terms of payment made to suit
thecircumstances of any persons that have "too small ry
capital to open a firm on their strength. Men of largo
families can never have the's:an° opportunity for getting:l,
comfortablehome. The proprietor of the land having
large farm open ai. wimld give employment at good wages
to pureliasers that have more help than they heed.

Will be found at the 'Exchange Hotel. until after the Ist
September. Persons desiring to move to th'e West within
18 months, trill do well to call.

"Huntingdon, August 5,1.850,
JONATHAN DUFF,

Agent.

1-4EAD PIPE for sale at the- Hardware
Store, Huntingdon.

ROWalb'STlmproved Tonic Mixture-,
for Foru) Ague, :It WILLIAMS & Cols.

FAIIIE FINEST assortment of Fansey
Cassimeresever offered.; Vestings and Coat Citisimers,

an at lower prices than can lie purchased at any other;
House, for salo by a". Sr,W. S.S.XTON.

IL—Linseed and Fish—for sale at, the
*UV store of 'WYE S.;

R. GREEN'S Aromatic Sap, for SME..,
aell Complaints: for sale at the Variety Stove of

"WILLIAMS eCO.

I(EY STONE TATE SAI?thNIFIER•
or CONCENTRATED LYE, warranted to make soap

'Without lye,atid with little trouble. It makes hard. soft;
rind fancy soap. For sale at the cheap Prtut and Fane.t
Store of - • • Wili.liaLLT.A3ls CO.;

7,4arket. Square, Huntingdon, Pa,,

SWAINE'S PANACEA, tho greatest
remedy- for Scrofula, for sale at the Cheap Drag, StorewrlnerAm§-4 CO.
ROWN'S ESSENCE OF JAINIAICA

GINGER, for sale by WM. WILLIAMS & CO.

TTILLIER'SExcelsior furniture Polipll
for Piano Fortes and Oil Paintings. at •

WM. WILLIAMS & CO'S-

TIALSA.I).I SULYI3UR gcT,iialo by
' wk. wiLL'iPais a co,

ItES.II. lot of Clarified Table- Oil fi
g

kdo WILLIAMS & CO.

DR. ROWAND'S Blackberry Root, at,
inestimable and warranted remedy for Dowel Com,

plaints, at the cheap Ding, VAreity and Fancy store of
WU. WILLIA.,II.Sd; CO.

ORTII2IIT OF ,JAMES BIJC.IIA.N-
-AN.—The most correct li4:Cuer 'Ss ever made;exoen-

tet in the highest style of Art. and printed un finelnditi
Aver. published and for sale, Wholesale and Retail, by L.
N. RO..SENTITAL: 'Almon'sAmex., N. W. corner Fifth anti
Chestnut streets, Philadelphia.

Size of paper. 17x2G. -Retail price, $l. A liberaldiscount
will be allowed those wishing to sell again. - jalyic•

NTOTICE TO SCHOOL DIRECTORS:
_LI —TheDe:ird of School Directors of Altoona, swish.
obtain the services of Six competent Teachers, to talc.()
charge of their schools. three Females and three males;
To those who can come Well'recdnutionded,liberal sithuie,S'
will be pall. Our Schools will open about the first DS
..'!eptember and continuo six mouths.

By order of the Board,
Altoona, July 30, 1836. GEO. IF PATTON.,

CM

Arrive,
4.


